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Moving forward together to
better administrative services
An Administrative Service Centre (ASC) is a place where a wide range of services can be provided by both
local, regional and state levels in one place – a convenient one-stop shop.
As part of the programme U-LEAD with Europe, our project supports the creation or modernisation of up
to 600 ASCs. This report presents an overview of the results of our Inception Phase with 26 pilots (20162018), where we tested establishment of ASCs in large hromadas, in small hromadas, a mobile version,
new construction and remote workplaces. It also describes the principles for our work, transparency,
gender equality and sustainable development.
The Roll-Out Phase (2018- 2020) will build on the results and experience from the Inception Phase.
We hereby wish to thank our Ukrainian and international partners for successful cooperation.

Signing of Partnership Agreement with selected Hromadas of the Inception Phase

SUSANNA DELLANS
Project Manager
on behalf of the UkrainianSwedish team of the programme
U-LEAD with Europe
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What was the
Inception Phase about?

26 amalgamated hromadas were selected through open
competition, to be part of the Inception Phase. Over the
course of 18 months, 24 ASCs were piloted and 2 hromadas which already had an ASC were provided with mobile
and remote workplaces.
During the Inception Phase, a support package with
guidelines on how to establish an ASC was also developed
and tested.
The piloted models and approaches to administrative
service delivery will be implemented on a larger scale
during the Roll-Out Phase, which envisages establishment
or modernisation of up to 600 ASCs.

Main support activities:
Support to hromadas for the institutional
establishment of ASCs (for example, choosing
a model for an ASC and identifying which
services should be provided);
Refurbishment and renovation of premises
for ASCs, procurement of furniture and
IT-equipment;
Training of ASC personnel;
Awareness raising and citizens’ participation
in service delivery at local level;
Provision of required software.
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The change
we aim for
Reform of administrative service provision is one
of the keys to a successful decentralisation
process in Ukraine. Creating Administrative
Service Centres (ASCs) in newly amalgamated
local communities - hromadas - increases the
accessibility and efficiency of service delivery
at local level.
By supporting the creation or modernisation of
ASCs at local level we wish to show the tangible
benefits the citizens will gain from
decentralisation.
Through the ASCs, we can initiate change.

The official opening of the new ASC in Kipti Amalgamated Hromada (AH)
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New approach
Strengthening the institutional capacity of
ASCs and local communities is a driver for
sustainable development and for building the
trust of residents and citizens. Our aim is to
create visitor-centred ASCs that to improve the
quality of life for every resident in the hromada.
U-LEAD with Europe has supported both the
physical and the institutional establishment of
ASCs. Comfortable premises, furniture and
well-functioning IT-equipment are basic
requirements for service provision. However,
the institutional preparedness of an ASC and
the approach of its staff are the most vital
elements of a modern ASC.
In most of our pilots the institutional support has
required significantly more time and effort than
the physical support.
Residents of the Mykolayivka AH recieving
services in the newly built ASC
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ASC - a place
for all
U-LEAD with Europe applies a human-centred
approach when establishing ASCs. As experts,
it is our privilege as well as our responsibility
to help create the best conditions for modern
and inclusive service provision that is as close
to citizens as possible.
Our programme activities are in line with the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goal
no. 11 - to make communities and cities more
inclusive, safe and sustainable.
We want to ensure that every citizen and resident,
regardless of their gender, age, disability, religion
or social status, has a welcoming, accessible
and open place where they can meet their local
and governmental officials and obtain administrative services.

Residents of the Tiachiv AH at the opening of the ASC accessible for people with disabilities
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Partners rather than
beneficiaries
U-LEAD with Europe cooperates with the
Government of Ukraine to strengthen the capacity
of local self-governments. Our main beneficiaries
are the Ministry of Regional Development and
Ministry of Economic Development, whom we
see as our reliable partners.
All our 26 amalgamated hromadas voluntarily
applied to be partners of the Inception Phase.
This is vital, as motivation to participate must
come from the communities themselves.
Partnership and sharing of costs are important
principles for us. All 26 pilot hromadas have
contributed financially to the physical establishment of their ASC, depending, of course, on
their capacities.

Head of the Mokra Kalyhirka AH at the signing of Partnership Agreement with the Programme
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The ASC is one of the facilities where residents encounter their
local authorities. We believe in public spaces without barriers
both in a mental and a physical sense. Everyone should feel
welcome.
To rebuild old premises that are planned around a system with
small office rooms can be complicated. However, in our experience,
such an investment is worth the effort. Accessible and comfortable
public offices help improve the image of local authorities and make
them more transparent.
The cooperation with our talented, local architects,
experts and artists have allowed us to make our premises more
open and friendly to people.

Indoor design of the ASC in Hlobyno AH
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Towards
environmental
sustainability
Climate change is affecting Ukraine, just as it
affects any country in the world. Therefore we
need to take action towards sustainable
development in all aspects of life, not least in
the creation of ASCs. We need to set a positive
example for the citizens.
We take the environmental challenge seriously
when working with ASCs and have set targets
for ourselves and our partners to minimise carbon
emissions and energy use, wherever possible.
One example is the use of new ventilation and
heating systems. For some of our pilot ASCs
this has resulted in energy consumption being
reduced by up to four times.

Outdoor design of the ASC’s new building in Mykolayivka AH
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Integrating gender
equality
Despite signs of progress in Ukraine,
the overall pattern of gender inequality
remains unchanged. Women still work
more hours than men and earn less.
Women are under-represented in
political office, both on national and
local levels, whilst men are represented
much less than women in non-political
governmental positions.
In the 26 pilot hromadas of the Inception
Phase, only two heads of hromadas are
women. However an absolute majority of
staff in ASCs are women. Only seven out
of 26 heads of ASCs are headed by men.
We strive to ensure that people of any
gender can receive administrative
services in ASCs and that they are free
from discrimination and harassment.

Father with a daughter, residents of the Hostomel hromada
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Statistics from the Inception Phase
Average time of
institutional
establishment

4 months

Average time of
renovation

5 months

15

300 m2

100

189

400 000 2,5 eur

1 year

The largest ASC
by area
(Starosynyavska
AH)

Average number
of services
provided in an ASC

Average time of
building a new
ASC

The maximum number
of services provided
(Novoushytska ASC)

The largest ASC
by number of staff
(Starosynyavska
ASC)

The number of people
who received access
to better services

7

Average number
of employees at
an ASC

Investment per
citizen

448

Number of persons
that attended trainings
for ASC staff

We are pioneers:
The very first mobile
ASC in Ukraine
The most energy
efficient ASC in Ukraine
The very first passportissuing equipment in
an AH in Ukraine
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Our manuals
Our team gained a lot of experience during the Inception Phase. This was documented and conceptualised into manuals.
These manuals will be continuously updated and accessible for anyone who needs guidance on how to establish or
modernise an ASC.
How to establish an ASC from scratch
Brand book with guidelines on design
Gender guidelines for working with and within an ASC
Manual on awareness raising when establishing an ASC
Manual on citizen engagement when establishing an ASC
Training manual for ASC personnel
Environmental guidelines
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Partners who helped us
to achieve the goals

We express our gratitude to all the partners who joined the
implementation of the Inception Phase on establishment and
modernisation of the Administrative Services Centres in 26 pilot
hromadas during 2016-2018. We would not be able to reach
our goal without their participation. All contractors were
selected through open competitions and tenders.

INSTITUTIONAL ESTABLISHMENT OF ASCs
Education and trainings

Awareness raising and citizen participation

NGO “All-Ukrainian Association of
Administrative Services Centres”

All-Ukrainian NGO “Association for
Community Self-organization Assistance”

PHYSICAL ESTABLISHMENT OF ASCs
Design / Architectural Solutions /
Project Development
“Igor Sirotov Architect” Studio,
Kyiv
LLC
“Architectural Bureau “Zotov & Co”,
Kyiv
LLC
“Project company “Ing-group”,
Kyiv
LLC
“Design Institute of Urban Infrastructure,
Residential and Industrial Buildings”,
Kyiv
Furniture
LLC
“Mebloff Group”, Dnipro

Energy-efficient solutions

Hardware/Software

LLC
“Sahara”, Ternopil

SE
“ElecTech” – hardware for ASCs, Kyiv

Ukrainian Green Building Council,
Kyiv

LLC
“Servus Systems Integration” – electronic queues
equipment, Kyiv

Re-equipment of the vehicle into
the mobile ASC
LLC
“Spline”, Kyiv

Individual Entrepreneuer
Grushetskyi Oleg Mykhailovych - software installation,
Ivano-Frankivsk

Reconstruction and new construction

Accompanying support

LLC
“AK ART-BUD”, Slovyansk

Deloitte in Ukraine, Kyiv

LLC
“Prestige-Zahid”, Sosnivka
LLC
“Servus Sumy”, Sumy

LLC
“Inpraxi” – legal services, Kyiv
LLC
“Colo-gistics” – logistics services, Kyiv
demch.co – website support and IT solutions, Kyiv
13
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Alexander Mazurkin
Alla Lezhnenko
Angelika Nikitina
Angelina Lillegren
Anusara Phongprathet
Catharina Sparr
Erika Hellsing Rydergård
Florence Mutumba
Hakan Gustafsson
Jenny Jansson Pearce
Kameran Khudur
Maksym Palamarchuk
Mariia Gornostai
Maryna Dzendzel
Natalya Sydorenko
Oleg Chernyshov
Oleg Ivanyk
Oleg Bilous
Olena Molodtsova
Olga Kalinichenko
Olga Kryvoruchko
Petro Makarenko
Roman Matviychuk
Serhiy Herasymenko
Serhiy Zakurenyi
Susanna Dellans
Suzanne Krook
Svitlana Garashchenko
Tetiana Krush
Viktor Tymoschuk
Viktoriia Zalozna
Vladyslav Tynok

implemented by

contact:
www.tsnap.ulead.org.ua
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Our 26 Pilot Hromadas

Stationary ASC
New building of an ASC
ASC+Remote workplace of
the ASC administrators
Joint ASC (hromada-rayon)
Mobile ASC

Erky AH

Tiachiv AH

Skalat AH

Vesele AH

Chervone AH

Kochubeyivka AH

Stari Bohorodchany AH

Kalynivka AH

Hostomel Hromada

Medzhybizh AH

Kipti AH

Krasnopillia AH

Zolotnyky AH

Mokra Kalygirka AH

Hlobyno AH

Nova Ushytsia AH

Irshansk AH

Novi Strilyshcha AH

Bilozirya AH

Stara Syniava AH

Kalyta AH

Severynivka AH

Slavuta Hromada

Chemerivtsi AH

Mykolayivka AH

Polonne AH
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MODERNISED STATIONARY ASC

After modernisation of the Kochubeyivska amalgamated hromada ASC,
the number of services provided by the ASC has increased. Furthermore,
the Centre received equipment for issuance of passports and ID cards
which the hromada has purchased independently

Kochubeivka

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Kherson
Population: 3,4 thousand
ASC area: 78 m2
Number of workplaces: 5
Number of services: 126
Date of opening: 20 december 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 126
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
notary services
local issues
social services
issuance of ID cards and foreign passports

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Exterior repairs (entrance)
- Equipment for issuance of ID cards and
foreign passports
- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive interior
repairs

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

september 2017

start of the
physical support

20.03.2018
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Free WiFi

WC for people with disabilities
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MODERNISED STATIONARY ASC

The only hromada-village in Ukraine, where the ASC
is providing the civil registration services

Hostomel

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Kyiv
Population: 12,4 thousand
ASC area: 62 m2
Number of workplaces: 6
Number of services: 86
Date of opening: 12 october 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 86
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
land issues
local issues
social services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
pension fund services
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Provided renovated premises for the ASC

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Furniture
- Software

- IT equipment

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

30.03.2018

12.10.2017

start of the
physical support

final
consultations

ASC OPENING

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Free WiFi

Self-service space

Ramp

WC for people with disabilities

Public reception office

Payment for services in the ASC

Climate control
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NEW STATIONARY ASC

The ASC at the Irshanska amalgamated hromada was
institutionally created from scratch. With the new Centre,
over 7,500 residents of the hromada gained access to
high-quality administrative services

Irshansk

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Zhytomyr
Population: 7,4 thousand
ASC area: 114 m2
Number of workplaces: 7
Number of services: 96
Date of opening: 22 december 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 96
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local issues
social services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
pension fund services
civil registration
notary services

i

14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Exterior repairs (entrance, roofed porch,
stairs, ramp, floor in the lobby)

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive interior
repairs (133 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

22.12.2017

start of the
physical support

ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Payment for services in the ASC

Public reception office

Free WiFi

Climate control
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The modernised ASC at the Kiptivska amalgamated
hromada is comprised of the stationary ASC and
5 remote workplaces

Kipti

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Chernigiv
Population: 3,8 thousand
ASC area: 52 m2
Number of workplaces: 10 (5 from them are remote workplaces)
Number of services: 94
Date of opening: 11 october 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 94
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local issues
social services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
pension fund services
civil registration
notary services
social services
employment center services

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

i

24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

- Provided renovated premises for the ASC

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Furniture
- Software

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

30.03.2018

11.10.2017

start of the
physical support

final
consultations

ASC OPENING

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Ramp

Self-service space

Free WiFi

Payment for services in the ASC

Climate control

- IT equipment
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JOINT HROMADA-RAYON ASC
+ REMOTE WORKPLACES

The modernised ASC at the Veselivska amalgamated
hromada became the first joint ASC in the Zaporizhzhya
oblast

Vesele

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Zaporizhzhya
Population: 12,7 thousand
ASC area: 151 m2
Number of workplaces: 12
Number of services: 124
Date of opening: 28 february 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 124
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local issues
social services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Connected the building to utility networks

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design and development of the project
- Furniture
- Software

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive interior
repairs (169 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

october 2017

start of the
physical support

28.02.2018
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

WC for people with disabilities

Payment for services in the ASC

Free WiFi

Climate control
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The “ASC on wheels” at the Slavutska hromada is the very first in
Ukraine mobile ASC that provides services to the residents of
remote settlements in “one-stop shop” format

FIRST MOBILE ASC IN UKRAINE

Slavuta

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Khmelnytskyi
Population: 43,3 thousand
Number of workplaces for administrators: 2
Number of visitor spaces: 3
Number of services: 80
Flexible timetable for visits to remote locations:
twice a month across 5 routes, with 8 permanent
stops in 20 settlements
Date of launch: 30 november 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 80
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
social services
permits for businesses
i

more than 200 types of services can be
provided within the city limits of Slavuta

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership
agreement

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

start of the
physical support

30.11.2017
ASC OPENING

Дятилівка

30.03.2018

final
consultations

Ногачівка
Пузирки
Губельці

Жуків

Волиця

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Garage
- IT equipment

- Software
- A suitcase for the travelling
administrator

- Institutional support for the ASC establishment
- Support for the establishment of inter-municipal cooperation
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- The project of equipping a vehicle
- Conversion of a vehicle into a mobile office
- Special equipment: generator, access to Internet and
state registers

Іванівка

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)

Марачівка
Бачманівка

Шевченко

Пашуки
Гута

Миньківці

Payment for services in the ASC

СЛАВУТА

Романіни

Roofed porch
Ташки

Climate control
Ramp

Цвітоа
Weekly
Map of the
routes

Голики
Варварівка

Кам’янка
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Slavuta

The mobile ASC visiting the remote settlement of the hromada

The indoor design of the mobile ASC
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An ASC was launched in a low-populated hromada, and
provides the services of very high quality. The residents
of neighbour settlements visit it to receive administrative
services

NEW STATIONARY ASC

Severynivka

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Vinnytsya
Population: 4,6 thousand
ASC area: 66 m2
Number of workplaces: 5
Number of services: 80
Date of opening: 31 january 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 80
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
civil registration
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local issues
social services
pension fund services

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Exterior repairs (ramp)
- Partial interior repairs (heating system instalation)

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive interior
repairs (245 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

october 2017

start of the
physical support

31.01.2018
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Free WiFi

WC for people with disabilities
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NEW STATIONARY ASC AND REMOTE
WORKPLACES OF ADMINISTRATORS

For the new ASC at the Hlobynska amalgamated hromada,
the hromada has undertaken comprehensive repairs of the
building based on the recommendations of the Programme
for transparency, openness and accessibility of the Centre

Hlobyno

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Poltava
Population: 16,2 thousand
ASC area: 88 m2
Number of workplaces: 8
Number of services: 102
Date of opening: 28 november 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 102
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local issues
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
pension fund services
i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Comprehensive repairs of the building
- Improved the surrounding area

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software
- Electronic queue

- IT equipment

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

september 2017

start of the
physical support

30.03.2018

28.11.2017
ASC OPENING

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp, Bicycle parking

Electronic queue

Public reception office

Payment for services in the ASC

Climate control

Free WiFi

WC for people with disabilities
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NEW STATIONARY ASC

The ASC at the Kalytianska hromada provided residents with
high-quality administrative services. Before the launch of the
ASC they had to travel a distance of 30 km to the city of Brovary

Kalyta

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Kyiv
Population: 12,9 thousand
ASC area: 65 m2
Number of workplaces: 7
Number of services: 88
Date of opening: 1 november 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 88
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
land issues
social services
real estate registration
business registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Provided renovated premises

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

30.03.2018

01.11.2017

start of the
physical support

ASC OPENING

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Ramp

Self-service space

Climate control

Free WiFi
- Furniture
- Software

- IT equipment
- Exterior repairs
(entrance, 29,4 m2)
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The joint ASC in the Krasnopilska amalgamated hromada
is the only ASC in Ukraine that provides all kinds of social
services recommended by the Government

NEW JOINT HROMADA-RAYON ASC

Krasnopillia

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Sumy
Population: 16,4 thousand
ASC area: 133 m2
Number of workplaces: 12
Number of services: 106
Date of opening: 15 february 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 106
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
land issues
social services
real estate registration
business registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
pension fund services
local issues
passport services (affixing photos into passports)

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

november 2017

start of the
physical support

15.02.2018
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

- Exterior repairs (entrance, roofed porch,
stairs, ramp)
- Video surveillance
- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Project documentation

Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Payment for services in the ASC

Public reception office

- Furniture
- Software

Climate control

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive Interior
repairs (214 m2)

26

2018

U-LEAD REPORT

Constructed from scratch in less than 5 months with the use of
modern energy-efficient technologies, the ASC may be considered
one of the most energy-efficient administrative buildings in Ukraine

NEW BUILDING OF AN ASC

Mykolayivka

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Sumy
Population: 10,3 thousand
ASC area: 120,3 m2
Number of workplaces: 7
Number of services: 91
Date of opening: 27 march 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 91
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
land issues
local issues
civil registration
social services
notary services
i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Connected the building to utility networks
- Furniture

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- IT equipment

- The new ASC building has been
constructed with the use of energyefficient technologies and eco-friendly
materials

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

october 2017

start of the
construction

27.03.2018
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp, Bicycle parking

WC for people with disabilities

Public reception office

Free WiFi

Climate control with recuperation

27

2018

U-LEAD REPORT

Mykolayivka

The residents of the Mykolaivka AH receive
administrative services in the new ASC

The indoor design of the new ASC in Mykolaivka AH

The children’s corner in the new ASC in Mykolaivka AH

The water-heating pump in the Mykolaivka ASC

28
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After launch of the ASC at the Skalatska amalgamated hromada,
over 14,000 residents gained access to high-quality administrative
services

NEW STATIONARY ASC

Skalat

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Ternopil
Population: 14,5 thousand
ASC area: 107 m2
Number of workplaces: 8
Number of services: 103
Date of opening: 30 january 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 103
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
civil registration
land issues
local issues
social services
notary services
pension fund services
i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Repairs of the building entrance
- Improved the surrounding area

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive interior
repairs (198 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

october 2017

start of the
physical support

30.01.2018
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Free WiFi

WC for people with disabilities

Public reception office

Climate control
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2018
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NEW BUILDING OF JOINT
HROMADA-RAYON ASC

The new joint hromada-rayon ASC was constructed from scratch
with the use of energy-efficient technologies

Polonne

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Khmelnytsky
Population: 33,2 thousand
ASC area: 120 m2
Number of workplaces: 12
Number of services: 154
Date of opening: 25 april 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 154
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services
i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Connected the building to utility networks
- Improved the surrounding area

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design, project development
- Furniture
- Software
- Electronic queue

- IT equipment
- New energy efficiency
building construction

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

november 2017

25.04.2018

start of the
construction

ASC OPENING

30.04.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Climate control

Free WiFi

WC for people with disabilities

Payment for services in the ASC

Public reception office

Electronic queue

Ramp

30

Already on the first day of the Centre’s operation it has demonstrated the
advantages of providing services in the “one-stop shop” format. Parents have
registered birth of their tenth child, place of residency, arranged social support
and also filed documents for the status of “mother-heroine”

MODERNISED STATIONARY ASC

2018

U-LEAD REPORT

Erky

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Cherkasy
Population: 5,5 thousand
ASC area: 57 m2
Number of workplaces: 5
Number of services: 173
Date of opening: 2 november 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 173
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services pension fund services
civil registration

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Interior repairs of ASC

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software
- IT equipment

- Interior repairs
(13,9 m2)
- WC for people with
disabilities

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

30.03.2018

2.11.2017

start of the
physical support

ASC OPENING

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
WC for people with disabilities

Self-service space

Free WiFi

Ramp

Payment for services in the ASC

Climate control

Children’s corner
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NEW JOINT ASC

The new ASC at the Starosynyavska amalgamated hromada is the
largest ASC within the Programme, has 19 workplaces and serves
over 20,000 residents of the hromada-rayon

Stara Syniava

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Khmelnytsky
Population: 20 thousands
ASC area: 222 m2
Number of workplaces: 19
Number of services: 179
Date of opening: 29 march 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 179
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services pension fund services
permits

i

n

s t

i

t u

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

january 2018

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Exterior repairs (entrance, stairs, ramp,
floor in the lobby)

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design, project of building reconstruction
- Furniture
- Software
- Electronic queue

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive Interior
repairs (370 m2)

start of the
physical support

t
s u p p o r t

29.03.2018
ASC OPENING

10.04.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Free WiFi

WC for people with disabilities

Payment for services in the ASC

Electronic queue

Climate control
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NEW STATIONARY ASC

With the new ASC over 8,000 residents of the hromada
gained access to high-quality services in the “one-stop shop” format

Medzhybizh

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Khmelnytsky
Population: 8,7 thousand
ASC area: 73 m2
Number of workplaces: 6
Number of services: 74
Date of opening: 26 december 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 74
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
civil registration
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services pension fund services
permits

i

24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Exterior repairs
- Heating system instalation

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design, project of building reconstruction
- Furniture
- Software

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive Interior
repairs (119 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

september 2017

start of the
physical support

26.12.2017
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Free WiFi

WC for people with disabilities

Payment for services in the ASC

Public reception office
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NEW STATIONARY ASC

100% of the administrators working at the new
ASC at the Chervonenska hromada are men

Chervone

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Zhytomyr
Population: 5,9 thousand
ASC area: 67 m2
Number of workplaces: 5
Number of services: 120
Date of opening: 22 december 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 120
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
civil registration
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
notary services
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services pension fund services

i

24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Connected the building to utility networks
- Interior repairs (partial renovation of the
heating system)
- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive Interior
repairs (94 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

september 2017

start of the
physical support

22.12.2017
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Self-service space

Payment for services in the ASC

Ramp

WC for people with disabilities

Free WiFi
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NEW STATIONARY ASC

Before the launch of the ASC the hromada residents had to drive
over 30 km to receive administrative services

Zolotnyky

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Ternopil
Population: 7,9 thousand
ASC area: 70 m2
Number of workplaces: 5
Number of services: 90
Date of opening: 15 february 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 90
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
business registration
real estate registration
land issues
local services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services pension fund services
civil status registration

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Exterior repairs (entrance, ramp)

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive Interior
repairs (162,5 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

15.02.2018

start of the
physical support

ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Free WiFi

Public reception office

WC for people with disabilities

Climate control
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Zolotnyky

The residents of the Zolotnyky AH at the official opening of the ASC

The drawing of the ASC
by child from the Zolotnyky AH

Ukraine’s Prime-Minister Groysman officially opened ASC in Zolotnyky
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NEW STATIONARY ASC

The ASC at the Starobogorodchanska amalgamated hromada was
created from scratch in a typical mid-sized hromada. The Centre
provides access to high-quality administrative services for over
6,000 residents of the hromada

Stari Bohorodchany

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Ivano-Frankivsk
Population: 6,1 thousand
ASC area: 74 m2
Number of workplaces: 6
Number of services: 92
Date of opening: 28 december 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 92
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
business registration
real estate registration
land issues
local services
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services pension fund services

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Partial interior repairs (heating system)
- Improvement of surrounding territory

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive Interior
repairs (123 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

september 2017

start of the
physical support

28.12.2017
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Free WiFi

WC for people with disabilities

Payment for services in the ASC

Climate control
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The new joint ASC at the Novoushitska amalgamated hromada
provides the residents of the hromada and the rayon with
over 180 types of administrative services

NEW JOINT ASC

Nova Ushytsia

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Khmelnytsky
Population: 28,1 thousand
ASC area: 231 m2
Number of workplaces: 13
Number of services: 189
Date of opening: 22 february 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 189
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local issues
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services
pension fund services
permits
employment center services

i

24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l

- Exterior repairs (entrance, roof)

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software
- Electronic queue

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive Interior
repairs (291 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

october 2017

start of the
physical support

22.02.2018
ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Electronic queue

Public reception office

Payment for services in the ASC

Climate control

Free WiFi
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NEW JOINT ASC

With the new ASC at the Chemerovetska amalgamated hromada over
40,000 residents of the hromada and the rayon gained access to
high-quality administrative services in the format of a stationary ASC
plus 4 remote workplaces

Chemerivtsi

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Khmelnytsky
Population: 23,2 thousand
ASC area: 180 m2
Number of workplaces: 8
Number of services: 120
Date of opening: 29 december 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 120
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
issuance of information statements from
the State Geo Cadastre
land issues
local issues
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services
pension fund services
permits

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

i

14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

- Improved the surrounding area

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l

- IT equipment
- Comprehensive Interior and
exterior repairs (207,5 m2)

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

29.12.2017

start of the
physical support

ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Free WiFi

WC for people with disabilities

Payment for services in the ASC
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NEW STATIONARY ASC

One of two hromadas of the Inception
Phase headed by a woman

Mokra Kalygirka

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Cherkasy
Population: 4,2 thousand
ASC area: 50 m2
Number of workplaces: 4
Number of services: 126
Date of opening: 19 october 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 126
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
social services
land issues
local issues
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
notary services
civil registration
i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Provided renovated premises for the ASC

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation

- Furniture
- Software

- IT equipment

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

30.03.2018

19.10.2017

start of the
physical support

final
consultations

ASC OPENING

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Ramp

Self-service space

Public reception office

WC for people with disabilities

Climate control

Website
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NEW STATIONARY ASC

Tiachivska amalgamated hromada is the first hromada in
Ukraine with an ASC equipped to issue ID cards and
foreign passports

Tiachiv

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Zakarpattia
Population: 20,1 thousand
ASC area: 125 m2
Number of workplaces: 8
Number of services: 71
Date of opening: 23 september 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 71
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local issues
issuance of ID cards and foreign passports
i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Comprehensive refurbishment of the building
- Improved the surrounding area

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Electronic queue

- IT equipment
- Equipment for issuance of
ID cards and foreign passports

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

30.03.2018

23.09.2017

start of the
physical support

final
consultations

ASC OPENING

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Nappy changing station

Self-service space

Ramp

Electronic queue

WC for people with disabilities

Payment for services in the ASC

Free WiFi

Climate control
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Tiachiv

The drawing of the child from Tiachiv AH

The youth of Tiachiv AH at the official opening of the ASC

Residents of Tiachiv AH at the official opening of the ASC
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MODERNISED STATIONARY ASC

The smallest amalgamated hromada, which undertook
modernisation of an ASC jointly with the Programme

Novi Strilyshcha

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Lviv
Population: 2,9 thousand
ASC area: 50 m2
Number of workplaces: 4
Number of services: 59
Date of opening: 25 october 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 59
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
civil registration
notary services
local issues
social services

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Refurbishment of the building

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

30.03.2018

25.10.2017

start of the
physical support

final
consultations

ASC OPENING

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Children’s corner

Free WiFi

Self-service space

Climate control

Payment for services in the ASC

- IT equipment
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REMOTE WORKPLACE OF THE
ASC ADMINISTRATOR

U-LEAD REPORT

Bilozirska amalgamated hromada is the only one within the
Programme that had set up a functional model of a remote
workplace for an ASC administrator (in the town of Irdyn)

Irdyn

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Cherkasy
Population: 8,2 thousand
ASC area: 22 m2
Number of workplaces: 1 (+7 in stationary at the ASC)
Number of services: 100 services (59 – at the remote workplace)
Date of opening: 20 december 2017

APPROVED LIST OF 100
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local issues
passport services (affixing photos into passports)
social services
pension fund services
issuance of ID cards and foreign passports
civil registration

i

14.03.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l

- Interior repairs

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

august 2017

20.12.2017

start of the
physical support

ASC OPENING

30.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software
- Interior repairs
(65,2 m2)

t i

s u p p o r t

- IT equipment
- Exterior repairs
(entrance, stairs)

Children’s corner
Free WiFi
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MODERNISED JOINT ASC

The Kalynivkа ASC has administrators of two ASCs jointly working
in a single facility provided by the rayon council. Together they
provide over 150 services to the residents of the hromada and
the rayon (nearly 60,000 people)

Kalynivka

ABOUT THE FACILITY
Oblast: Vinnytsia
Population: 20,7 thousand
ASC area: 130 m2
Number of workplaces: 15
Number of services: 158
Date of opening: 20 march 2018

APPROVED LIST OF 158
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
issuance of ID cards and foreign passports
residence registration
business registration
real estate registration
issuance of information statements from
the State Land Cadastre
land issues
local issues
social services
pension fund services

i

n

s t

i

t u

p h y s i c a l
24.01.2017

signing of the
partnership agreement

What was
provided with
the support of
the Programme
Institutional
Physical

Hromada’s
contribution

- Provided renovated premises for the ASC
- IT equipment

- Institutional support for creation of the ASC
- ASC staff trainings
- Awareness raising and citizen participation
- Design
- Furniture
- Software

- Equipment for an
issuance of ID cards
and foreign passports

t i

o

n

a

l

s

u

p

p

o

r

t

s u p p o r t

august 2017

20.03.2018

start of the
physical support

ASC OPENING

31.03.2018

final
consultations

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
(INFRASTRUCTURE)
Free WiFi
Self-service space
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2016-2018

Visual report
This publication has been produced within the framework of the multi-donor
program U-LEAD with Europe, financed by the European Union and its member
states - Denmark, Estonia, Germany, Poland and Sweden. The contents of this
publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the mentioned donors of
U-LEAD with Europe

